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LECTURES AND CONFERENCES MR. WILSON ADDRESSES 

ON MUNICIPAL ADMINISTRA- CIVICS CLUB 

TION / TELLS OF CONDITIONS AT BLOCK LEY 

The following lectures are, pan Mr. Alexander WilSon, assistant 

of the new course in Ethics which is director of the Department of 

being presented to the Senior class. Health and Charities of Philadei-

Tentative assi&'lllllent of dates and phia, spoke to the Chics Club o~ 

subjects: '-... Thursday evening on the cond•-
February 12-" Causes of Failure tions at Blackley. Almost every 

in 1'):11micipal Government." scat in the room was tilled, and 

February· 14-" Standards of Effi- everyone present agreed that this 

cieney in Municipal Management." was one of the most intercs(ing 

February 16--"The Citizen's Re- meetings that the club has had so 
sjxmsibility for Municipal l nefficien- far . 

ey." J.D. Burks. Mr. Wilson was appointed a t 

February 19-"The City's Chari- Christmas and found the institution 

t ies." Alexander M . Wilson. in a most wretched condition. One 

February 21-Accounting for of the first things which came to 

$50,000,000 a Year." Will B. his notice was the fact that the 

Hadley. / contractors who were supplying 
Feli~ary 23-" Registering the food were not living up to their 

Citizen's Will." agreements. No one "l: the place 

February 26--"The Cost to the knew anything about tl.e quality 

· Community of Graft." Thomas of the food, and the dealers were 

Raeburn White. able to put off any kind or stuff 

February 28-" Protecting a on the paupers. This was remedied 

City's Safety." George D. Porter. by placing former keeper of an 

March 1-" The Business Enter-/ - Acme Tea Co. store in charge of 

prises of the City." Neff. the grocery d~artment, and allow-

March 4-" Scientific M~D~Age- ing him to reJect anyth_mg which 

ment of PUblic BuSiness." Morris V.'llS not up to contract. A butcher 

LJewelyu Cooloe. was placed in charge of the meat 

Mardl li-J. D . Burks. department, and here, as the 
speaker said, the real fun began. 
The dealer who supplies them with 

/ meat had contracted to deliver 
meat from good steers, at six cents 

SoccER TEAM WINS F IRST GAME • a pound, bu t as steers sell for six 

I HAVERFOJU> BEATS 
COUJMBIA 

IN FOtFR YEARS :'!.~ ::dh~nh~~C ::~t~n~~: 
Oa Saturday afternoon the soccer 

team won from •Columbia by the 
score of one :goal <to nothing. This 
is the firSt game we ·have taken from 
them in four years, and the second 
since we have played them. 

Walton Feld, on which the game 
was ;played, was cover¢, · for the 
most part, with mud, although there 
were numerous places where it was 
dry enough for fast playing, par
ticularly in the comers and along 
the east side of t he field. But the 
play was fast and exciting from 
beginning ·to ·end. 

Columbia started off with a 
rush, and for a little while kept 
the ball in our end of the field, but 
owing to the excellent work of 
Smith and the full-backs, were 
unable to shoot. But soon our 
team braced and took the ball to 
t he otbeT end of the field, and t here 
i t remained during almost tl!e entire 
game. But although t he forwards 

bad numerous shots, only once were 
they · able "to score, when Downing 
shot the ball into t he net from close 
in front . Several times they missed 
scoring by inches, and numerous 
shots were stopped by t he Columbia 
goal-keeper, who played an ·excel
lent game for the visitors. Oaoc 
H averford was awarded a penalty, 
but the goal-keeper stopped this, 
and prevT what looked like a 1 

(Co/ eel OD - 4, coiiiJIUI 2.) I 

of living up to -his agreement. 
Instead, be hp.d been delivering old 
bulls and cows, which, while per
fectly edibl e, were not by any means 
as good as steers. Bat a contract 
had been signed, and the dealer 
v.'llS forced to live up to it. He 
finally refused to send the good 
meat, and then the m"i't inspector 
was sent to the city to buy the 
same· quality of meat in the open 
market, and charge it up to the 
contractor. This bas beon going 
on for some time. 

Another source of loss was the 
thro\\~ng out of perfectly good 
shoes, mattresses, etc., which were 
then gathered up and sold to second 
hand dealers. A totally irrespon
sible inmate was paid nine dollars 
a month to •look over the waste 
that was thrown out. A more 
responsible man was placed in this 
position, and this loss soon ceased. 

There are a number of inmates 
on the pay-rolls. They rcecive 
from one ·to fifteen dollars a month 
for small services. This includes 
patients who have been brought 
to "the hospital ·for delirium tremens, 
and who, on their second offense, 
are kept at the institution for a 
month. Generally, when they get 
their pay, they "elope'' . over the 
wall, and go on another drunk. 
There is one m'ID there now who 

(Continued on pnge 3, eolumn 3.) 

YALE WINS INTERCOLLE-
GIATES 

NEw HAVEN GY~IN:\STI' RETAIN 

TITL E 

C ALLAHAN STARS 

The annual meet of the I ntc r
collc!.,riatc Gp nnastic As.•.;ociation 
was held in the Ha \"crford College 
Gym last Friday night . a nd was won 
by Yale with a total score or 24 
points.. The Unive rsity o£ Penn· 
sylvania team came next with 17 
points, while Prinrcton came third 
with 8}1' JX>ints. Rutg-ers won both 
places in the clubs as usual, ncttin,:: 
8 points. 1• Y. U. se<..'llrcd 4. 
Ha\"erford I , and Illinois ~- liar· 
vnrd. Columbia and Lehigh failed 
to score. The meet as a whole was 
one of the most successful tha t bas 
ever been held by the association 
and was attended by a record crowd. 
All the events were very closely 
contested and the affa;; as a whole 
was very close, so much so. in fact, 
that the specta tors who left before 
the last event went away with the 
impression that Penn had won. 

The first event of the evening was 
. the Horizontal Bar and was won by 
Heap •. of Pennsylvania, who per
formed in fine style in spite of the 
fact tliat his hands were in very bad 
condition. Brinton, of 'Penn. tied 
for first on the Horse with 
Cremer, of N . Y. U., who won 
second in this event last year. 
Yale did not begin :to show up very 
well until the parallels, which carne 
third and in which Rugc succeeded 
in winning first. Haverford sy:mpa· 
thizers were rather disappointed by 
the result of the Club Swinging, in 
which our team failed to place. 
Baily, who won third in this event 
last year, unfortunately dropped a 
club, thus ending his chances to 
score. One of the most interest
ing events of the evening was the 
Flying Rings, which ended in a tic 
between Wolf, of Princeton, and 
Ruge, of Yale. It was in this 
event too that Waples secured a 
third plaoc, thus scoring Haverford's 
only point. The Tumqling was won 
by Callahan, of Yale, who did some 
remarkably good work. Much of 
the interest of the evening centered 
in the all-round championship which 
was a close fight throughout between 
Callahan, of Yale, and Heap, of 
Penn, but which was finally won by 
the former. 

CLASSICAL CLUB MET ON 
WEDNESDAY NIGHT 

The Classical Club of the coll~gc 
had a meeting on the evening of 
the 20th in th;;JUnion. The meet
ing was of good length and of much 
int.crest throughout. Mr. Winslow, 
who is doing some graduate work 
this year at the college, read a very 
interesting paper on the "Gcnnanic 
Com Spirit. " He handled his 
topic welt. showing to advantage 
the result of careful study on his 
subject. George Montgomery, ' 13, 
read a very infonning paper on 
literary pa tronage amongst the Ro
mans of the Augustine age. He 
expla ined how the Emperor Augus· 
tus was practically forced to make 
a point of literary patronage, though 
he seemed to his contemporaries 
not overly appreciative of literature 
for its own sake. He was, however, 
too wise to discard its influence 
entirely, thuvencouraging it as a 
matter of policy. As \\'BS quite 
Mtural from such an attitude on 
the part of the Emporer, the litera
ture of this age became quite 
artificial. Writers dedicated their 
works to the Emporer or his minis
ter, in return for the patronage of 
the latter. Horaoc, however, de

clined the writing of an epic on the 
ground that he could not do 
Augustus justice, which v.'llS quite 
wise on tbe part of Horace, as his 
admiration of his patron was par
tially compulsory. 

Dr. Cadbury followed with a 
paper on the anti-Semitic feeling 
in Alexandria, stating that the 
Jews made up thirty per ocat of 
the population of the civilized 
world at that time. I t v.'llS further 
shown that the strong anti-Semitic 
feeling against them v.'llS due largely 
to •certain forceful racial character
istics .• It was not due to any self
imposed curse caused by the cruci
fixion, although this reaso.n is inva
ribly given by those who have not 
made a careful study of the Jews 
and t heir ancient as well as modern~ "' 
relation to Gentiles. The forceful 
trait of ihe race, to flourish under 
persecution, was brought out very 
clearly by Dr . Cadbury. In fact, 
so prominent is this trait tbat the 
Jews appear to have been little 
affected by the persecutions in Alex
andria, Rome and even Jerusalem 
itself. Now, though not so numer-
ous relatively, they are quite as 

important an influence in our civi-

lization. . 

At the end of the meeting there 

was some discussion of the papers 

just mentioned by the members. 

I t is hoped by the club that there 

will be a decided interest shown at 

the next meeting not only by the 

old members but also by those just 

added to the .roll on Wednesday 

Before the contest a meeting of 

the I ntercollegiate Committee was 
held and several amendments to the 
constitut ion were considered. · A 
motion to reduce the value of Club 
Swinging was proposed, but was 
defeated. An amendment to allow 
tumblers to leave the mat in order 
to secure a better run was adopted. 
The following officers were elected 
for ne.'<t year. President, Bissel, 
Princeton; viae-president, Forbush, 
Harvard· secretary, Boyd, Penn-

(Conti~ued oD pare 3, column 8.1\ 
I night. 
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2 COLLEGE WEEKLY 

Qtnlltgr Jlrrkly 
A Journal containing new• of iatereat to 

Havuford Co11ea:e anc! its friends. 

Edito,.~i..Cititl 
PHILIP ColLINS GJnORD, 'Il 

of many teachers produces unfor

tunate educational results. The 
other is the condition which ctm
fronts a boy -who does not decide 

to ~;o to college, or does not d!"'ide 
on Ole college to which he wili go, 
till his last year at school, a not 

inconsiderable number in the a~;grc-A~soliott Edito ,.s 

WILLIAM CH URCH LoNCiSTUTH, 'IJ 

HERBERT W. TAYLOR, '14 
/ ga~. Such boys have had before 

Btui111tss MoNtt'r 

HOWARD WEST El.JCJNTON, ' 14 

Assisltnd Busi•eu JlaMttr 
WILLI,AM HBNttY LELAND, 115 

Office Hours: 8 to 9 AM.'
B~II Telephone: Ardmore 9(10 A 

·!='11b~c:riptions may . begin at any time. 
Price per annum (.10 werkt). one dollar. 

Price per single Copy, live centL 

Addrds at(:Communications to Cou.aca 
WuKLY, Haverford, PL 

Entered as second-class matter, Feb-
ruary 15, 1909, at the Postoffice at Hav
rford, Pa., under the acto£ March J, 1870. 
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ED ITORIAL 

THE !fEW REQUIREMENTS 

In a recent editorial we discussed 
he new sentiment wl:llch is spring
og up in the Schools in regard to 

college entrance requirements and 
gave it as our opiruoo that Haver
ford should be less affected by this 
han many other colleges. The 
acuity has, however, adopted a 

modification of our present en
ranee requirement ruling. Tbis 
s a very similar change to that 
ecently made at Harvard and 

makes it possible for a boy to enter 
on certificate' in certain subjects 
a lthough it in no way decreases the 
number of courses which he must 

. present for admission. This it 
is to be hoped will somewhat lessen 
the ordeal which entrance exami
nations seem to constitute in the 
eyes of many school boys, and may 
result in sending to Haverford a 
larger number undergraduates of 
the right sort and with just as high 
scholastic ability as those who now 
apply for admission here. 

We reprint the new plan, as out
lined in the last Haverford College 
Bulletin: 

"The College puts in operation 
next fall a modification of its plan 
for admission. Candidates here
after may, instead of examina
tions in all subjects, present a com
plete record of their four years' 
school course, and in addition take 
three main examinations-one in 
English, one in Mathematics (ad
vanced Algebra and Plane Geome
try) and one in a foreign language. 
For Arts Students this foreign lan
guage will be Latin (Vergil and 
Cicero); for Science Students, 
French or German. These examina
tions must all be taken at one tirue, 
and the results will be considered in 
connection with the school record, 
as determining the question of the 
tudent's ability to do our work 

successfully. 
"This change has been made to 

meet two difficulties. One of these 
s the necessary crowding of the last 

years of the school course in order 
o1)repare for the Colle~;e examina-
ions, a crowding 7c11 in the eyes 

them the prospect of examinations 

on fOur years' work in a variety' 
of subjects, some of which have been 

la.id aside for two or three years. 
There are other advantages of the 

change and perhaps some disad
vantages, but it is quite in line 

with the best trend of eollege 

sentiment elsewhere.'' 

FACULTY NOTES 

Dean Palmer has arranged to go 
lo Cambridge next fall when he 
,;<"in spend his sabbatical year in 
work a t Harvard. During his 
absence Dr. R. M. Gummerc will 
act as Dean of t.hc College. 

Dr. J. A. Babbitt was one of 
the judges at the A. A . . V. gym. 
meet on Saturday. 

/ -
Two articles by Prof. Kelsey 

have appeared in recent numbers of 
the "History Teachers' Magazine." 

J. H. Price expects to teach 
English next year at Friends Cen
tral in Phil~dclphia. 

SENIORS HOLD FINAL 
BANQUET 

I NTERESTING SPEECHES ~{ADE 

On Saturday evening the class 
of 1912 gathered in the large room 
at Kugler's for the final class ban
quet of their college course. The 
members of the class agreed un
animously that this was the best 
event of its kind which they had 
ever held and CQmpliruented the 
committee, consisting of Brewer, 
Rhoads and Shipley,for the arrange
ment of the dinner and the toasts 
which followed. 

T. E. Shipley made an excellent 
toastmaster and all the responses 
were gbod, that of Falconer on 
"The Responsibilities of a Seruor 
Class," and of Marshburn on " Im
pressions and Suggestions, " being 
especially well given and to the 
point. A number of irupromptu 
speeches were made; H. M. Thomas 
responded to "Much Ado About 
Nothing," in the absence of Bebee, · 
and with his usual skill as a racon
teur told bis s~ry of Lord Ormesby. 

The following toasts were given: 
"The Class" ............... R .. E. Miller 
''Much Ado About Nothin~'.' M. Thomas 

"The Place of Athletics in Collef~ ~~f~~~ts 

' 'The Responsibilities of a Senior Class,'' 
D. Falconer 

" The Ois."lbilities of a Senior Class," 
H. Froelicher 

"Impressions and Suggcstions,~~hbum 

::~~~hai~~ri~~;,·:::::l ~: ~~::~ 

1

,- Evtry ~a;~lordian~J 
H AVE A-_ FORD 

FOR 

I 

Economy Dur_ability and Service 

Runabouu Touriniit·Cars Truett I 
Demonstrations Can to Hire 

WALTEI •. L018STIETH, Hltlrflrl Clllll I 

PH.UDHPHIA ORGHESTRA 
ACADEMY OF MUSIC 

SATURDAY Eveninc a t 8.15, 

PO HUG In Superb Symphony Program 
Soloist: Mille. 6mllle-Reache, Contralto 

S&me Pro..-.- Frid.y Aftenaooa at 3.00 

_Tickll~ at Heppe'•· UID Cbertout St.. 

i 
Lawn ·Grass Seed 
P loiUt Grades for Lawaa and 

Golf Grow:uh 
Gardea See4s Plower See•• 

CATALOG l"ftl!l! 

STOK[S SEED STORE 
%19 Multet Sired 

The 
1\rllmnrr wra iRonm 

MlS.5 CLARA O'DONNELL. Prop. ... 
Lyon.• Buildinl' LANCASTER AVE. 

SMEDLEY &. MEHL 
COAL, LUMBER 
8\allcllna Material 

ARDMORE 
Pnone. 8Ardmore 

WOOD & GUEST 
lmporten of Cricket aa• Soccer Oootb 

General Sporting & Gym Goods 
43 N. 13th St. , Phila. 

American a,wl.l fur lbe ''0-lrt" ~r Boot aad Strth 
~~\v~l~u~~~...:h.rllue, urour~~geatat K&Yerfotd 

W. B. Weaver 
UNDERTAKER ~ EMBALMER 

550-52 N. 5th St., Philadelphia, Po. 

Special attention riven to 

Funeral& in and out of the 
City. 

Bell Phone. 

ARDMORE HARDWARE CO. 
ARDMORE, P~. · 

Is the place to purchase HARDWARE 
and CUTLERY 

House Furnishings 
Gasoline and Floor . Finishes, Etc. 

THE 
ARDMORE Y. M. C. A 

IS LOOKING FOR NEW MEMBERS 
OPEN ALL THE TIME 

Ardmore, Pa. Y. M. C. A. Bldg. 

I D. D. L. FARSON I 
•In litnr Jlln111rr &lplp 

OVERBROOK, P A. 
Pbone, wrlre or e:all Overbrook 4380 for cnrytbha1 

Ia Flo•cra-.c deliver everywhere 

OH, YOU COLLEGE BOYS 
Wlto .. ,_,. Dnanid 7 

He"' Ia tb• polnl-h doel a ol nJatter wbat J'Otl want 
hom lh~ 0~ ::1\0f'l be I Uf'l &Dd get It b~N. We .. 11 

[~:~~+.:.~~::~~~::~~~~~ i:r1~ i! lu~ aL111ftl.ctlou. Jr JOU can't run do•nJun ufepbooe 
A.nlmon &4$ and we •Ill dell"er "nab" IUI,Tlbln~t 10.. 
onier. 'I'r1 Ul bo7L You~ REED A WEST 

' 
OTTO SARO~Y 
Fhotographers 

Reasonable Rates to· 
Studenls 

1206 CHESTNUT ST. 

w. w.~ H. H. FRANCI.S 

CHAMBERS & FRANCIS 
REAL ESTATE AND 
INSURANCE BROKERS 

14 ANDERSON AVE., ARDMORE, PA . 

We Call for aud Ueliver Shoea to 
be lte pa ir e d 

or r!!~d~~C:n'd '!c Rw"i':lmh:~c~h~l~n~~~~~~;r ::;:,~: 
a nd n:1urn 1hc lhlrd !ollowlnl evcnon1 • ...r 

Y etter•s Shoe Shop 
eou ••• "'••ne 
E. )1. P b•ro, AHD)IOHB 

MAHAN'S GARAGE 
Stora~Je Repairs 

Supplies 
CARS TO HIRE 

Lancaster A. ve., A. rdmore, Po., 

If dissatisfied 'with your work 

Try 
St. Afa~o;-Laundry 

They can suit you. 
Phon•: 16a Ardmore, Pa 

WILLIAM DUNCAN 
'D•ol•r 111 

Fresh and .Salt /rleats \ 
P..-.lono, Poultryl r-Bu~ or, E<ce, Lard 

()yacera. J'tah. and G rna In S.:&aon. 

ARDMORE. PENNA. 

VAN HORN-soN . 
ttbeatdcal ano ~fstoruar 

QI:ottumttll 
Student Patrooa&e Solicited 

10 S. lith Sine~ PbU.delpbla, PL 

James S. Lyons 
Plomblo&. Heatln&land Roolln& 

Ran&e 'and Heater lepaln 

Lyons Bldg. Ardmore, Pa. 

Keirn Supply Company 
Manu(KQ.~ren and o..s.n 
SPORTING GOODS 

Alhla;c Oulfiu. Camcru and Pho<otJraphie 
s-u ... Hames. and Hone Goodo 
~le Aoccaoria 

1227 Market St. Philadelphia 

HARRY B. BICKING 
Painter aad Hardwood Flnlsber 

laterior o.-.u., Artiafic l'apmll&iac 
BRONSON APARTMENT BlDG. 

Ardmore, • i- - Pa. 

T~ONEOONNECnON 

H. D. Reese Dealer In the finest quality ol 

Beef, Veal, Mutton, Lamb and Smoked Meats 
1203 F'dbert Street Pbllode1phia. Po. 
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WGAN TRUST COMPANY 
OF PHILADELPHIA 

1431 Chestnut Street 
Our l'hed: IIOCtk Mvlnn 11.ceountA combine the 

H-~nl i•l ndvnniiiJ(l"S or hoth Ch«k: JJook nncl 
s:u·inP At.'('ftUniJI. the detAits of which we will 
be vel)' rlad to e xplt•lu eiUtcr pu!IOrUlll)' o r b r 
letter . 

The Chas. H. Elliott Co. 
17th and Lebiah A .. nue 

.. COMMENCEMENT 

V INVITATIONS 
CLASS DAY 
PROGRAMS 
CLASS PINS 

C 0 L L E G E W 'E E K L Y 

GYM TEAM SEASON 

With the Intercollegiate Gym
nastic Meet, on Friday evening, 
the gymnasium team ended a 
successful although not particularly 
brilliant skson. Only two dual 
meets were held .this year, as the 
third meet on the schedule was 
cancelled, o";ng to the death of 
Jack Guiney. 

Lehigh was defeated by a good 
score, and Penn won from us by a 
narrow margin.' Last year in the 
meet with Penn the score was 35 to 

CORNELL GAME COMING 

, On Saturday the firs('te:tm f.iOCS 

to Ithaca for its game with Con1cll. 
Haverford h:ts had no trouble in 

. defeating Cornell in soccer, the 
scores of the last. two years having 
been 3-Q and 2- 1 in faYor of the 
former, and there should be no 
question as to the outcome of the 
game. 

------'--------, 1.12 against us, while this year we 
J. E. CALDWELL ~ CO. 

Haverford is now in a better 
PQSftion tha n at this time last year 
for winning the intercollegiate cham· 
pionship, for Yale and Columbia 
ha vc been pia yed with one game 
lost and one victory. while last 
year these two games resulted in a 
defeat and a tic. ;Jewelers an!l 

,., Sllversmttbs 
tmponer• of Blab Griae Wateb• and Cloclu 

Deslaoen and Waken of 
:SCHOOL. COLLEGE Al'I'D CLASS UfSIGIU. 

laeludloa Bnerford Sula 
CIUMI an loylttd to write for dHipl and prlc .. 

of piDio UDH and Pr.MDtatiOD pleen 

902 CHESTNUT STREET 
PHILADELPHJ.A 

Harvey T. 'Veber 
.. wuilor_ 

206 1\'lint Arcade Bidll. 

PLANET JR. TOOLS MAKE 
GARDENING EASY 

III.IIU Cat1t1111 
Fne 

OrEN' AN AccoUNT WITH 

THE MERION TITLE 
AND TRUST COMPANY 

OF ARDIIORf 
CAPITAL • • 1116,()()(} 
SURPLUS and PROPITS - 180,000 

A. TALONE 
Ladies and G ents Tailor 

Suitt Cluntd and Prnertd 
Called for and Drlinrtd 

Wut Lanca.der A•.. iArdmon 
NRWAL & MORLBY, Merion Cottaee 

QUAUTY QUAUTY 

TO THAT AND THAT ALONE 
• lS DUE THE SUCCESS OF 

RITTENHOUSE BROS. 
"MEATS that you can eat" 

storew.;!'"::.'ii~ ':::!rrp~.:rhia 
.. Ardmon 

E. F. WINSLOW, Druggiat 
Haverford 1905 

Dru,a, Sundries, Ice Cream Sodu 
1 and Fine Candia 
EVERYTHING J'IRST·CLASS 

Robert' a Road a.Dd Laac.uter AYellue 
BRYN MAWR 

The Provident Life and Trust 
Company of Philadelphia. 

5 1·3 CENTS A DAY 
will purchase at age of twenty-five 
a One Thousand Dollar policy on 
the latest and most Improved form. 
After the first year this low cost 
will be still further reduced by 
large aJIDJW dividends. • • ... J: 

FOURTH AID CHESTIUT ~tTS 

carried off 22 points to their 32 • . 
The team did not show up quite as 
well as was expected in the 
Intercollegiate, but it must be 
remembered that Waples, who won 
third place on the rings, had spent 
the week in the inftrmary with an 
injury, and onlY. got out on the 
morning of the ",t,;f;, while Baily, 
who was looked~ a sure place 
winner in the d ub·Sl\'inginK. had 
the misl)>rtunc to drop a club. which 
disquafificd him. But on Satur
day c,·ening Baker won t.hc Middle 
States Championship in dub·swing-
ing, against a number of i't rong 
opponents. 

Only two men will be lost to the 
tcarn by graduation. a nd \\;th the 
promising material now in college 
ne.'<t year's team should be stronger. 

FRENCH PLAY AT LAST 

THE "Bou RGEOIS " TO nE GIVEN 

WEDNESDAY 

After many trials-and tribulations 
the French play ~ probably be 
given in the Union on Wednesday 
night. Cope is still on crutches, 
but he is possessed of that do or 
die spirit which would sacrifice a 
limb if necessary for the good of 
the cause. It is expected, however, 
that we will be able to discard these 
appendages before the premier. 
With this one exception, however, 
the east are all in good health, and 
judging from the rehearsals, have 
not only been working hard, but 
are possessed of no little talent as 
well. Much care has been put upon 
the music, which adds greatly to 
the charm of the play and which is 
decidedly worth hearing. The piece 
as a whole is very humorous and 
entertaining and will be one of the 
best productions that have been seen 
at Haverford f<>r some time. Great 
credit is due to Dr. Spiers for his 
constant attention and painstaking 
work, which is largely rccponsible 
for the feeling with which most of 
the lines are delivered and the 
perfection of the presentation as a 
whole. The only tl)ing now ne::es
sary to crown his efforts and those 
of the cast with entire success is 
a large and enthusiastic audience. 

Last week's hard game left all 
the men in gcxxi condition, and the 
college will expect a good score on 
Saturday. 

ll'untlnutd from page 1, column 3.) 

has had eighty-three ).'l'and drunks 
at the city's expense. 

Blocklcy has one of the finest 
hospitals in the world . . Any phys· 
ician is proud to be on its stafT . 
But aside from the hospital, there 
is nothin){ about the place to be 
proud of. The pt.'Oplc arc crowded 
together more closely than in the 
worst tenements, and many or 
them hm·e to sleep on the floor . 
while the sanitary conditions nrc 
horrible. In the women's depart
ment numbers of the inmates have 
to sit on the floor.; during the day- ~ 
time, as there arc not cnou,::h 
chairs for nil. And in one depart
ment, there arc three attendants 
to ca.rc for six hundred women. 

Plans are now on foot to build 
a larger institution , or institutions, 
out in t.hc country, where the city's 
poor and afflicted can be dccenl.ly 
cared for. Here the well-being 
and comfort of the inmates, and 
not of l.lte employees, will be the 
first consideration. And although 
the mayor and many of the leading 
citizens are in favor of this plan. 
Mr. Wilson is very much afraid 
that conditions will continue as 
they are, or with only slight im
provCmcnt, for some time to con:c. 

(Continued from pare 1. column :1.1 

sylvania; treasurer, CaJdwcll. Am· 
herst. 

Summary: 
Horizontal Bar-Heap, Penn. fin-.t: 

Callahan, Yale, second; Hay, l'rinn·· 
ton, third. 

Side Horse-Brinton. Penn: Cr<·mf..'r, 
N. Y. U., tied for first; l..<..'On3.n:l, Pl'nn, 
third. 

Pnrnllel Bnrs-Rugc, Vale, first: H<•:lp, 
~::: ::lfo~;thf:tcs, Illinois; Lchm:1n. 

Clubs-Briggs, Rutgers, fir.: t : ~{'l son. 

Rlif~· ~::~f~~~r.tlc~"~~l~~ ' 11=~~~i 
Ruge, ~ale, tied for first; Wuph:s, H~tvcr· 
ford, third. 

par,up~~~~l!:;"'nd:y~~~~~.~;. ~~,~~ 
third. 

All-Around-catlahan, Yale, first ; 
Heap, Penn, second; Ruge, Yale, third. 

WM. T. MciNTYRE 
Groceries, Meats and Provisions 
PHON£-538, 585 

ARDMORE, PA. 
. . 

Ardmore Printing Co. 01r~~~~~e~~~~lng 
Jfrtntrrs. &tatiDmrs unb £ngraurrs 

C. L. STANTON 
Heating. Roofing 

and Plumbing 
Of ALL KINDS 
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Ardmore, Pa. Pho ne. aea. 

JOHN JAMISON 
Jrobaa Qlnmmluton •rrrlplnt 

Butt.,., Cheue. Eggs, Poultry, Lard, 
Provisions, Salt Fiah, Salt. ete. 

Dairy, Egg and Poultry Suppliu 

3 and S South Water St., Phlla. 

F. P. AZPELL 
Harness and Stable_,. 

Supplies 

Trunks and Sufi Cases Repaired 
ARDMORE 

CRANES 
ICE CREAM 
and BAKING 

The sign "Crane's Ice Cream" 
is conspicuous throughout the 
city, in establishments where the 
sole purpose is to serve the best. 

MAIN O FFICE 23d Str .. t below L.ocwt 
STORE AND . 
TEA ROOM 1310 Che•tnut St.-..t 

BROOKS BROTHERS 
Esoabl;olwd I 8 II 

..... ClothiP.rs ..... 
Sprina Styiea in Suila and 

0Yercoata 
Riding and Sportina Garment. 

Enaliab Neckwear, Sbirta 
H o>iery, Hate, Sboea •Trunka 

Baaa, Etc. 
StnJ for 1/luttrllttd C111111og 

Broadway. cor. 22nd St, New York 

M .. il Ord..-, Pro~:~~ptly Atttnd.d To 
Suitt M.d, to Ord•r 

N. SNYDER. Tailor 
593 LANCASTER AVENUE 

tN • ., P.-. Hett i) 

HAVERFORD, PENNA. 

----------
HARRY HARRISON 

D e1,urhne nt Store 
o,.,. Goods, Notioo., Clothlac -d s-.. 

L.di•' MiW..., ..d Tn .... -. .. 

Lanc.uter Ave. Ardmore, P• 

Longacre & Ewing 
Builitt Building 

HIS. 4th St. Philadelphia, Pa 

Fire 
Life 

IN.SURANCE 
Automobile 
Marine 
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NOTES ON THE TEAM 

Last Saturday's contest showed 
clearly that there is nothing the 
matter with our soccer team this 
season. T he season is now more 
than half over and the mbn are 
playing such good soccer that in 
spite "o f our having lost to Yale on 
an ofT day it still seems very prob
able t hat we shall rctfiin the title. 

Smith at center half is decidedly 
the life of the team. He is p;,rhaps 
not so strong a pla ycr as was 
Young, who captained the team 
last year, but h~ certainly quicker 
and never lets up in his playing. 
He is after t he ball like lightning 
all the time and the opposing for
wards find him a very hard man to 
get by. His passing is sure and 
accurate and his steady feeding of 
the forwards helps to make pos
sible many of the spectacula r rushes 
which have been a feature of the 
games this year. 

Longstreth and L. V. H. Thomas 
arc worlcing in beau ti()llly with 
Smith · in the half-bacl( positions. 
Both play a strong aggressive game, 
handling the ball well and feeding 
the line slcilfully. Either one is a 
good, safe man to play ahead of. 

Hartshorne at full-back is a 
veteran player and is doing exceed
ingly well this year. He has been 
improving steadily and is now play
ing an excellent game. He lcicks 
the ball bard and seldom makes 
a mistake. 

Baily, who plays the other full
back position, is one of the best 

1
backs that ever wore a Haverford 
uniform. He is an exceedingly -
hard lcicker and handles the ball 
remarkably well. He is very sure 

in his passes and uses e.xccllcnt 
judgment in the most critical situa
tion. 

Tatnall at goal is a new man at 
the game who has suddenly devel
oped from a substitute into a star. 
He plays a sure and steady. game 
that leaves little to be desired. His 
work against Penn was really bril
liant , but in the Columbia contest. 
he bad little ·chance to' shine, as he 
handled the ball but three times in 
a ll. 

Our forwa rd line is one of t he 
best in the business. Downing at 
center forward is an old hand at 
soccer and knows the game thor
oughly. He handles the ball fault
lessly and is the best shot on the 
team. • 

Wallerstein and Stokes, who play 
the inside forward positions, both 
play good, hard soccer and work 
well 'vith the rest of the team. 
Stokes was a member of last year's 
team and Wallerstein, though a 
new man, is another of those hard 
workers who never stops going. 

Thomas at outside right is the 
fastest man on the team and uses 
his speed to good advantage. He 
too is an oldwtimer who knows all 
the tricks of the trade. He centers 
the ball well and is good on a corner 
kick. 

Bently at outside left is probably 
in some respects the best player on 
the team. \ He is especially good 
at drib);llia"g and is a very hard man 
to sl)>P. 

COLLEGE WEEKLY 

BAKER WINS CHAMPIONSHIP 

In the annual nli'Ct of the Middle 
States Section of the A. A. U. Gym
nastic Championships which was 
held at the Athletic Club of Phil
adelphia last Saturday night, P . 
G. Baker won first place in Club 
Swinging. There were ten entries 
in this event, among them Fin
letter, who won third in the Inter
collcgiatcs here o'!.)'riday night, 
and a number of other good men. 
Baker has only been swinging clubs 
for two years and has acquired his 
present skill by the hardest lcind 
of conscientious work. He is im
proving rapidly all the time and next 
year should be one of the best 
amateur club-swingers in the cou_n-· 
try. 

THE NEW STADIUM 

We reprint the following from 
the "Haverford College Bulletin." 

" A smaller matter. one about 
large enough for a class or combina
tion of classes to undertake, would 
be a new grand stand on Walton 
Field. Such stands are now usually 
made of ~cnt and vary in size 
and complexity from the great one 
on the Harvard Field to the very 
modest but durable structures at 
a great many colleges. Some 
investigation seems to indicate 
that about seven or eight dollars 
a scat is a fair estimate for t he cost. 
I t need not all be built at once, 
but sections could he added as 
required." 

SOPHOMORE TEA 

The Sophomore Tea was held 
in the old Y. M . C. A. room on the 
afternoon of March 19. A large 
number of t he faculty and thcir 
wives were present and the success 
of the affair was much appreciated 
by the class. 

ICuatlau.d from Pille 1, columa 1.) 

sure score. But the footing was 
poor, and the visitors had a husky 
set of backs, who played a hard, 
charging ~;arne, so our line cannot 
really he blamed for not scoring 
oftener. 

Although Columbia had the ball 
in our territory several times during 
t he second half, t hey got but one 
shot, and this was from about 
thirty yards away, so that Tat
nail had no difficulty in stopping 
it. Once t hey were given a comer 
kick, but this went wide, and after 
that our backs kept the ball well 
out of danger. 

For Haverford, Bently, Smith 
and Downing played the best, 
while Evans, Lane and Hilder 
excelled for Columbia. 

Line-up : 
, H AVERFORD CoLUWBIA 

~~t~~~~ ::: ·. ·. ·. ·. ~ ·. ·. ~:f:b.::::: ·.:: :~6~ 
Hartshorne . . ..... 1. (.b ... .. . ... . . iiitder 

~~~it~·. ~~~~~~~:~: ~:~:::·.·:::: :~i!J~ 
Longstreth .. . . ... I. h . b ... . . .... .. Evans 

~~~~~~~a.~~:~_~I L_:_:·_·_:::::::~¥~ 
BS'~~F~i.;.;.;~;.¥'&!:.i.:..:.D,;,;.;ti~g~a!~~ 
fcrcc-Waldron. Linesmen-Peck, Ben· 
net t . 

,'pYLE 
INNES & 

BARBIERI 
LBA.DI~G 

Qlolltgr 
wailor.a 

"'.1-

1115 Walnut 
Street 

Why should you buy your 
Clothes here 7 

!d'Coi~ ::d~: ~bg:d~,~~·i:~.=.~:f!~~td~ 
[air bu.sintst methods-because ol ooe price to aU
bccau.e of largest stocb or newat gooda-because of 
au intimate kno•·kdge of tbe latest at,yl~-becau..e you 
will meet 501De of you' friends be.re and immedia~y 
r« l at home. 

K«p your eye on the New Cutaw~ Suit that wiU. 
be worn this se.atson and bt • urc to ortler a Norfolk 

Jaek~~f~t·u t~ ~: o,·ereoa~nd Raincoats .2$ to 

840; Fun-d reu Suits 83.5 to aM. 

PYLE, INNES & BARBIERI 
Le •dmg College Tilifors, 1110 Walnut SL 

w ........ caM.;. ... · /Jfpu'-* ... u , __ 

M11 1:Uil11lll.il'IJ:111l:tl."ll:llil.ttt;:~;;~;;·~::;::;:nutttlllli!liij a 
~ . Records show that in the large cities and suburbs there are ~ 

I 
four times as many burglarie·s as there are fires. We issue the ~ 

broadest Burglary Policy written. It is free from all technicalitie.s .I 
and many of the restrictions of other policies. The cost is little and 
the protection great. We would be glad to call and explain. 

~~~~ STOKES & PACKARD ~~~ 
§ 4ZZ Walnut Street Philadelphia, Pa. 
~lJ.IIJl'.W.ilUIW:U:QlW:tlllillmllllllilCilllillliUitiliiJm[i"lillttl.'IJJIIIJ:I:f.O:ilill.lll" 

THE avenc• Y01111• Man wioheo to appear well drnoed-yot 
!e.J. the Jlffd o! economy. To him the William H. w._. 
·...Uor 11oft malta opocial oppeal with ito ,_t nod of Wiater 

. Suits and Ovon:ooto, moderate in price and tailond to perfection 

-by mum cnltom .... 

WILLIAM H. WANAMAKER 
1117-tZT& Clooo-t Streot PIUiadelpiUo. Pa. 

Moses Brown School 
PROVIDENCE, R. L 

... ........._,...._ S. K.GIFFORD, Pb.D.,"Pria. 

T1oe RIGHT 
odoool pupu• .... 

Proooof' 
THI! JOHN C. WIN&TON CO. 

PHiiacieiphio, Pa. 

RIGHT bo, fwtbe 

RIGHT~ 

A.B. MATHEWS t: CO. 
PHILADELPHIA 

TAILORS 
ANNOUNCI!: THE I'I"I!:MOVAL. 

of their buoiness to their new complete home 

1200 and .1202 Walnut St. 

A cordial invitation is extended to 
patrons and friends to inspect the 
new moterialo ud etyles lor Spring 
and Summer o!" 1912. ·: 

Southwest corner 
Twelfth and Walnut Streets 


